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#3~(L) 6/3/64 

Memorandum 64-37 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - URE (Ar"Gicle III. Presumptions) 

\Ie are sending ..nth this memor£mdum a revised version of the tentative 

recommendation relating to burden of proof, burden of prcducing evidence, 

and presumptions. Attached to this memorandum as ~'hibit I is a letter from 

the Northern Section of the State Bar Committee relating to this recommendation. 

This memorandum will discuss the State Ear COIIll"llttee' s letter first, and 

will then discuss the current version of the tentative recommendation. 

Sta·~e Ear Committee Comments 

1. The Northern Section disapproves the proposed Division 5. It is 

of the opinion that courts and la,ryers have learned to live with the existing 

!all and the Law Revision Commission' s proposals will only cause more confusion. 

Moreover they do not believe that the existing la<r has worked badly in 

practice. The Section does not object, however, to the proposed revision and 

repeal of specific presumptions. 

He cannot agree that the existing California lall works welL Professor 

Chadbourn' s study adequately demonstrates that it has caused the courts to 

apply an irrational rule on motions for directed verdict against a party 

relying on a presumption. Justice Traynor's dissenta in Scott v. Burke, 

39 Cal.2d 388 (1952), and Speck v. Garver, 20 Cal. 2c1 585 (1942), also point 

out that the existing rule does not llork ,Tell in practice. At the time 

§Peck v. Sarver was decided, Chief Justice Gibson apparently thought that 

the rule should be changed but tha'~ the Legislature should do 80: 
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I concur for the reason -Cllat the ::ules e,G to the nature of 
rebuttable presumptions upon "hich the foregoing opinion is 
based have been fixed by many ~ecisions of this court, and any 
modification of such rules should be effected by the Legislature, 
and not by overruling at this time the cases establishing them. 
[20 Cal.2d at 590.] 

The staff J therefore J believes tha-c the Comnission I s recOll!!Ilendations 

represent a significant improvemen-o in the law of California. 

2. The Northern Section also objects to the chapters on burden of 

proiiucing evidence and burden of proof. They state that they prefer the 

definitions in Rule 1. 

The definitions serve an entirely different purpose--they define what 

"burden of proof" and "burden of producing evidence" mean whereas the 

sections in this recommendation indicate how those ~efined burdens are 

asci@led in particular cases. Hence J 'le cannot Wl<lcrstand ,.,by the definitions 

should be preferred over the substantive sections. 

The chapters are somevhat vague. They were included in the recommendat:lol' 

to correct and recodify certain inaccurate sections in thc Code of Civil 

Procedure. But it is doubtful that they can be made more meaningful. The 

teocturiters all agree that there is no clearly ascertainable guide to the 

allocation of these burdens. 

Revised Tentative Recommendation 

The tentative recommendation 1'<:,S been revised to carry out the decisions 

of the Commission at the May meetinG. The followinG matters should be noted: 

Comments generally. The comruents in the other tentative recommendations 

contrast the proposed rules vith existing California la1;'. This tentative 

recommendation is drafted as part of an Evidence Code tha-:; lie hope to have 

enac'ced. If it is, the comments "ill serve their mont important purpose 
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as a guide to the interpretation of existing statute sections. 

If ue draft the comments to refer to "former Section 1963" etc., the 

cor~e~ts will be in their permanent form and the type can be used in the 

final recommendation. If ue re:::er only to "Section 1963", for example, the 

comnent >fill be accurate for present purposes, but it must be modified to 

refel' to "former" to be accurate for permanent reference purposes. Thus, in 

the final publication, we will have to reset all lines on ,;hich such 

references appear. 

\Ie suggest that the comments be drafted in thcL' pel:lllBnent form and that 

an explanatory note be included in -'he recommendation indicating that the 

recommended statute is drafted us it might be codified in California law and, 

thel'efore, the comments discuss the statute as if H; had been enacted. 

Section 510. The comment has been modified to include some material 

tha-i; formerly appeared under Section 511. 

Section 511. Section 511 has been modified to refer to statutory 

allocations of the burden of proof other than those appearing in this chapt~-' 

Um~er the previous version of the section, nothing incl.icated the effect of 

such sections. 

This amendment is substantially the same as ~he comparable provisions in 

the Hedel Penal Code. Under HPC § 1.12, an affirmative defense is one that 

involves a matter of excuse of justification peculiarly within the 
Imowledge of the defendant on vhich he can fairly be required to 
adduce supporting evidence. 

The I~C itself identifies the affirmative defenses contained therein, but 

affirmative defenses to offenses (~efined in other s-ca"outes may not be 

specifically identified, and the above language is iiltenued to define what 

are affirmative defenses under such other statutes. 
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~-!here an affirmative defense ic ir.yolved, tte ··:·:cQ;]ecu-:':'ion is relieved 

of proof of the matter, and if no contrary evidence is aclc'.uced, "there is 

no iGsue on the point to be Gubmit'ceel. to the jury." Comment, MPC Tentativ? 

Draft No. 4 at 110. The comment sUGGests that the c,efendant has the burder. 

of nllOlling enough to justify a reaGonable doubt on elle issue. Ibid. 

Section 511 deals specifically "ith the statutes that have required the 

de:eense to show some matter in defense, and it prociides specifically that 

the ccefendant I s burden is as indicated in the commen'~ to the MPC section. 

'l'his modification may be inconsistent in some degree "lith the action 

tw;:en on presumptions at the last meeting. At the last meeting the Commissior 

indicated that a presumption should not be used to force the defendant to 

come fOl'.'fard with some evidence--the defendant should never be required to 

come fonTard with some evidence. Lulking large in OUl' c1iscussion was the 

"presumption" of nonpossession of a prescription froil proof of possession of 

narcotics. 

However, our resolution of the presumptions problem actually left the 

disposition of the narcotics cases untouched. Health and Ccafety Code 

Section 11500 contains no presumptions. It merely ]1ro\'idos that possession 

of narcotics is illegal "except" upon the prescrilrcion of a physician. The 

courts have held that the possession of a prescription is a defense. The 

prosecution does not need to shov nonpossession of a ;>rescription, and an 

ins'cruction that nonpossession of a prescription lUust be assumed in the 

absence of contrary evidence is proper. People v. Bil!, lho Cal. API'. 389 

(1934); People v. Harmon, 89 Cal. ilpp.2d 55 (194D). Since no explicit 

:presumptico ie involved, Health and Safety Cede Section 11500 was apparently 

untouched qy our action. 
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Nonetheless, the discussion of presumptions a~G -ehe last meeting indicated 

that you may wish to make affirmaeei _ e defenses somellhat al,in to presumptions. 

Certainly, your action forbade the use of presumptions to create affirmative 

defenses, although no statute in California has beer. urafted in the light of 

such a prohibition. 

Unlike the Ccrunission, the i'iouel Penal Code coromissioners accepted the 

fac~G that the defendant can be required to disprove elements of a crime; and 

the UPC has been drafted on that principle. The e:::fect of an affirmative 

defense under the MPC has already been explained. The Comment goes on to 

state: 

J\ffirmative defenses, in this sense, are very c=on in existing 
lJ€nal law--even as t8 matters lIhich in any or(~inary meaning of the 
-cerm involve the proof or disproof of elements of the crime charged. 
lyPical illustrations are: Self-defense and similar claims of 
justification for conduct that ,rould otherwise be criminal; excuses 
such as necessity, duress and claim of right; some exculpating 
mistakes, such as those based upon intoxication; license; many 
claims of exemption from a statutory prohibition based on a proviso 
or exception. • • . 

No single principle can 'oe conscripted to explain when these 
shifts of burden to defendants are defensible, even if the burden 
goes no further than to call for the production of some evidence. 
Neither the logical point thao the prosecutior. -'!ould be called 
upon to prove a negative, no,-' the grammatical point that the 
defense rests on an exception or proviso divorced Irom the definition 
of the crime is potently persuasive, although -"oth points have been 
invoked. See e.g. Rossi v. U:1ited States, 28;: U.S. 39 (1933); United 
States v. FleiSChman, 339 U.S. 349, 360-363 (~950) • • • • What is 
involved seems rather a more subtle balance Hhich acknmrledges that 
a defendant ought not [to (,)1 be required to defend lmtil some 
solid substance is presented -to support the accusation but, beyond 
this, lJ€rceives a point where need for narrmrin::; the issues, coupled 
"ith the relative accessibility of evidence to -;;he defendant, 
"arrants calling upon him to present his defensive claim. No doubt 
this point is reached more quicl,ly if, given the facts the prosecution 
must establish, the normal pro'Jabilities are aGainst the defense, but 
tbis is hardly an essential fae-Gor. Given the mere fact of an 
intentional hcmicide, no one ean estimate the !)l'obability that it 
"as or was not committed in self-defense. The point is rather that 
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purposeful homicide is an even<,:. of such gravi-vY "00 society) and the 
basis for a claim of self-defense is so specially uithin the cognizance 
of the c.efendant, that it is i'Qir to calIon hUl to offer evidence if 
'''he defense is claimed. This is in essence the classic analysis by 
Justice Cardozo in Morrison v. California, 291 U.S. 82, S8-9C (1934) 
. . • • So 10n8 as "his critec'ion is satisfied, it is submitted that 
no constitutional objection is presented, thO'.'Gh lanGuage in Tot v. 
United States, 319 U,S. 463, 1,69 (1943), but not the decision, must 
be distinguished. See Horga.'1, Comment, 56 Harv. L. Rev. 1324, 
1328-1330. 

Thus, the Medel Penal Code defines "lUrder as the pw.'posefl:l killing of 

another human being. § 210.2. I;, is an affirmatL'O c'e:i'ense, however, to 

sho1T a justification or excuse pro'dded in Sectiens :;'01-3.11. This 

scheme is little different froe th,,;, in Penal Code :Jection 1105 as interpreted 

by the California courts. Other ai'firmative defences may be found scattered 

'throuGh the NFC. In son:e instances, the MPC requil'es '''he defendant to prove 

an ai'firn:ative defense by a prepcmCerance of the evidence. See, e.g., 

I4Pc3\i 5.07, 224.6, 224.7. 

"~ccordingly, as the revision ',!e made in Sectioll 511 ''laS consistent with 

the action taken on 511 last month and generally cOl:sistent vith the MFC, 

"e r.:cde the revision to elbinate X'ly uncertainty concerninG the construction 

ofcllQ code sections allccating the burden of proo:" not found in this 

chapter. He think the proposed revision is consistent "ith existing 

Calil'ornia la". People v. Scott, 24 Cal. 2d 774 (1944); ?eople v. Bushton, 

So Cal. 160 (1889). 

Sections 600, 604, 606. 'Ihese sect ions ,[ere q)proved at the last 

meeting. They have been made "subject to Section 607" to carry out the 

C=ission t S actions on presunptions in criminal ca;3CC,. 

The second paragraph of the CCll:.1ent to Section 600, the last paragraph 

of the Comment to Section 604, and "he last p=agra"ll of the Comment to 

, 
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Section 606 have been revised to conform to these c),al13es. 

!.:ection 607. This is a neu :.;coo-cion designed -co cal'ry cut the Commiss' "r . 

action on presumptions in crimi~al cases. 

1,8 indicated in the Comment, -;;he section viII alter California practice 

ani:. affect the interpretation of scatutes considera1:1y. In the past, 

sta~Gu.tory allocations of the burden of proof in crL:inal cases have been 

relelTed to as presumptions. See, c.g., People v. Bushton, 80 Cal. 160 

(13G9). Conversely, statutory ano. common law presumptions have been treated 

as allocations of the burden of proof. People v. ~cott, 24 Cal.2d 774 (1944); 

Peol'le v. Agnew, 16 Cal.2d 655 (191,0). It has mac,e little difference before, 

and ooth devices were treated as cc'eating affirmative defenses. 

c The Hodel Penal Code uses preCJDlilptions in a i:.if:ferent uay. It does not 

use l)resumptions whel"e it intends -co create an affL':J2.tive c1efense which 

must be shown by the defendant. 1'h8 ;·PC uses presuLlp-cions only "here there 

is a strong inference of the presi.U_;ec' fact arisinG f:,'om the proven facts 

ano. llhere the Code intends to perm"c--but not requirc--the jury to find the 

presumed fact. Where the jury is -co be foreclosec,- on the i:.efensive issue, 

the device of an affirmative defense: is used. Bec2.use the l-lPC presumption~ 

are used for this limited purpose only, the Code provides: 

A presumption not estaolished by the Code or inconsistent 
uith it has the consequences oche:r.-lise accordec,- it by lall. [§ 1.12(6).J 

Because the California codes have not been draf~.;ed 1lith this nice 

distinction in mind, they seem to use the terms "prina facie evidence" and 

"pl.'cnumptive evidence" interchan;:o;eaoly with specific allocations of the 

bUl',~en of proof and specific defenses. They have been so interpreted. For 

c· eXaLIple, People v. Scott, 24 Ca1.2C. 774 (1944), was a presumptions case 



c 
il~-.-olving a statutory presumption, but it cites an(_ "'clies on People v. 

Bushton, 80 Cal. 160 (1889), a case involving a specific allocation of the 

burden of proof, and People v. Agno", 16 Cal.2d 655 (1940), a common law 

precumption case. And, in -ohe cow:se of the opinior" it refers to the 

sta-outory presumption as making the proven fact "pri:"a facie evidence" of 

the presumed fact. 

'Jection 607, therefore, appec.;:s to make some ::;ense "itllin the context of 

an en'eire body of la-" that has beell conceived 1·,i the:,e distinction in mind; 

bu-c H makes 11 ttle sense 11hen sudCenly inserted ir: £\ body of lall that has 

srCWIl up vithout any thought that there "as such a distinC"i:ion. The Model 

Penal Code Commissioners realized that such a broal~ c;auGe application of 

their presumptions provisions 1rculc1 be impossible--particularly "hen many 

c presumptions have been established .'GO create affirmative defenses l,ithin 

the meaning of the NPC--so they con::ined the application of their presumptions 

provisicns to the rresumptiona they "ere cres.:;inG· 

11e think, therefore, that Section 607 is ineffec'cive to accomplish its 

pUl-Jose--to relieve the defendant oZ the obligatioi1 ':;0 prove anything in a 

criminal case. Section 511 preserves the effect of -"he ne.rcotics sections, 

the provisions on murder in the Penal Code, and. any other section \lhere the 

LeGislature had the foresight to avoid presumption le.nGua/3e. It will 

substantively change such sections 2.S the provision in the Deadly "eapons 

Act (presumption of alteration of identification rua1'1;s fror~ proof of 

possession of altered \le ap on ) ",here the Legislature did not have the 

foresight to use burden of proof l~lGuage instead of presumption language. 

c lIe (~o not think it is \lise to mal,e the meaning of t,'ca~Gutes depend on the 

.. 
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for'cuitolls use of particular ,;on~,s. And, heClce, -,;c do nO'G think that 

Sec'cion 607 should be so broadly applied. 

On the other hand, there ,TaS come obj ection at 'o:,e last meeting to making 

all presumptions binding in a erimiu2.1 case- -even '.,\:e:-e not intended to 

create affirmative defenses. Accon~ingly, 1fe thid: that the folio1fing might 

be a sensible legislative scheme in criminal cases: 

Section 607 as nm! drafted should be n:ade applicable to ali Thayer 

p:'-osl;Ia,ptions. These are merely desiGned to facilLQ':;e d.isposition of the 

ac·<;ion. There is an underlying lOGical inference in each case so that the 

jury can rationally weigh the evidc"'ciary effect of the proven facts. 

A jury should be told that Eoe-c;an presumptions l-e'luire the presumed 

fac·c to be assumed to exist unleGG there is evidence raising a reasonable 

dou:)';; as to the existence of the presumed fact. ?lws, it should be recognized 

that liorgan presumptions create afZirmative defenses. But, the courts sholIld 

be told that they should scrutinize a Morgan preSUll'_ption sought to be 

applied in a criminal case and determine whether the policy that underlies 

the presumption 1farrants its application in a criminal case. For example, 

death from seven years absence is a ;'·'1orga.'1 presumption; bue the policy 

giving rise to it has nothing to (1.0 "ith criminal cases. lience, that pre

sULlption should not be applied in a criminal case. Jut, the many statutes 

sca':;tered through the codes referriilG to "prima facio eviQence" that were 

obviously designed to be applied in criminal cases ,"ould "chen be construed 

as creating affirmative defenses. ':11e follcMing revisions ,muld carry out 

this scheme: 

Section 600--as in the tentnth8 draft. 

Section 604--as in the tentat~ ',"e draft. 
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:ection 606--a(;d the follmli::c additional subc~i'.'isionc: 

(b) A presumption affecting the burden 0: proof does not 
apl'ly in a criminal action co establish an ele:.;ent of a crime 
I!ith 1-,hich the defendant is charged unless the public policy 
"chat the presumption ..,as established to implement requires such 
application of the presump"tion. 

(c) Fhen a presunption affecting the burden of proof operates 
in a criminal action to establish an ele:;-,ent of the crime with 
"hich the defendar1t is chargeel, the defendant's burden of proof 
is to establish a reasonable c~ou'Jt as to the c::is'cence of the 
::oresumed fact. 

C;ection 607--revise to limL ·co presumptions affectiClg the burden of 

prcducing evidence. 

This legislative scheme 'lOulo. meet some of the objections to the 

proposals sucmitted to the ;,~y !J1eeting and would m-oid the inconsistency 

wit:l ,~~ection 51l. 

Section 665 and its comment cu'e new. They have been added pursuant to 

the direction of the C=ission at the l,cay meetinG. 

Section 1963. The Comment e''flaining the noncontinuance of subdivision 

ll~ is nell; and the C=ent explaining the noncontinuance of sucdivision 'Z7 is 

ne·.r. 

Section 1983. The Ccmmission decided to repeal the section. The Comment 

is ::'1eu. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
j.ssistant Executive Secretary 
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California lai~T Rev"ision Co:::.missioL 
School of La" 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

Attention: i"ir. J OM ;i. DeJ-.lodly 

Gentlemen: 

The Northern Section cf the SCUiait-;:;ee t;::; Con~ic:~'2~~ Unifcrm Rules of 
Evi(~el1ce met at 4:30 p.m. on l-'!.s.y 2C, 1964, to ccmsiclcr Division 5, Burden of 
Prol~ucinG Evidence, :3urden of rTccf" 2nd Preswnpti:Jl1S. 

In view of the nature of thic ;]u'cject, the Ccuuittee (lid not consider 
it a(~visable to consider this Di-;,~i::,icn section by sec-~ion, -cut rather to 
locI: at it as a l ... ~hole. 

~.!ith respect to Chapter 1, SL'.:cclen of rroducin~~ :;-~Yid.ence, the Committee 
finc1_s b~ difficult to discer!l any :ce21 meaning in -c~le vo.rious sections of 
this Chapter. This Chapter and it3 'iarious sections appear to the Committee 
to ,)e unnecessary and confusing. '~'l,e Cor:unittee also fir:ds it difficult to 
illllJorstand "hy the various specif~c ~ssues in Article 2 should be singled 
out to be inserted in the Rules ~ 

Pertaps today we are no lcnser ccncerned 1,~Ti th ncloptinG lmiform rules 
of evidence, but if so, the Chapter here iC1 question does not add to uniformity. 

The Cc~ittee would prefer t::lC definitions of llJurden of Frooi'll and 
"Burder- of Prcducing Evidence" as s~c forth in sectimes h aDd 5 of Rule 1 
of U.R.E. 

~':ith respect to presUEptions-, ·~ .. hc Committee r0co~nizcs that the Law 
Re'.'ision Commission has since"el~' 8ECl8avored to 301-.'C a pl'cblem which has 
aluays c'een fraught with confusion. 

HOHever J the CClIilllittee feels -~l:n.-~ the proposals of -:'-;he LmI Revision 
Cc=issicn '''ill only resulc; ir. more confusion. ~'he courts snd lawyers in 
Cslifornia have learned to live ,:ie!1 tte theory of pl'esillllIl'cions as laid 
doun by the California Supreme Cour',. The Commi tt ee cs.nnot see how it can 
hell' the administration of justice 'co depart no" L'G'" exiscing California law. 



iJ tJ::'uc -~to.:~. t~1C COL-::C:.::P-_-" (_-:,~' :..._ ~:reSC:l~)t=-O~:'" :.:-,_: -.:;",'_ ":_8~lCC is cotter:::.-;c-ne 
to [! r.:.ino. seeking purity of -:.heory 4 HOi~Yever the Ccr,-.:l,li<~tee cannot see that 
the Cc..lifornia rule has \·;c:::--ked ·:_~[!.~~_l~.- in prac t icc, :J.~K-_ -\J(;u..lci. therefore retair! 
i~~ . 

Easea upon the :foregoi:'lg) the Lc~therf2. SectioL of tr.:.€ Ccn:rnittee would 
dis2:DprOVe the IJroposed Divisio~~ j E.;:;:ce:;.t that the COl1L~it"tee has no quarrel 
.... ri-t:h suggestions for re~.'-isiI1E: o~ c·lilJin3.-GinB cert2.il~" 0:: tl:e presumptions 
which are set forth in our codes~ 
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Eaker, Chairman 

_"-':'CI: e E:JT Committee on 
T)~lifc=-'lIl -l:l~_les of Evidence 


